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Professional
Audio Video solutions & Support

PROPERTY
ITSL Group provide businesses and organisations with the tools they need to
present with excellence!

INTEGRATED PRESENTATION SYSTEMS
King Sturge is a leading supplier of property
services within the UK industrial, office, retail,
hotels & leisure, healthcare and residential
sectors, they employ over 1,400 people in 22 locations. Their services
include agency, building consultancy, business recovery, corporate real

Equipment
COMPLETE SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

estate services, investment, lease consultancy, planning and valuations.

2 x Crestron TSP-6X Touch Panel

also offer a complete range of financial services to the property sector.

They are expert in residential land and mixed-use developments and

2 x Crestron MC2E AV Processor
2 x Sanyo XM150 Projector
1 x Symetrix 4x4 DSP
2 x Kramer VP8x8 VGA Matrix
16 x B&W CCM50 Ceiling speaker

REQUIREMENT
The head office; located just off Regent Street, London is a large
building housing over 500 staff over four floors. They have large number
of meeting rooms across all floors with some large multiuse partitioned
rooms that are used for large events. ITSL Group were requested to install
an integrated AV system within the partitioned rooms with two zones of
video and three zone of audio. Each of the room was required to be
self sufficient, easily able to be combined for larger events and provide
audio reinforcement for both voice and program audio sources.

SOLUTION
The approved system design comprised of two completely separate
room systems with over with exception of audio processing function.
Each room was specified with a Crestron TPS-6X touch panel and
MC2E processor to control the rooms AV facilities, one of the rooms was

ITSL Group

designated as the lead room and was equipped with a lectern and the

ITSL Group are a leading AV integration
company, dedicated in providing the
corporate and education sectors first class
solutions and an unbeatable level of service.

option to merge the audio zones to create a large conference room.
The audio processing was handled by a Symetrix 4x4 DSP, this enabled
the zoning to be controlled via the touch panel, the zones comprised of
the two meeting rooms and a further zone in the main reception area.

www.itslgroup.com

The video was provided via to Christie ceiling mounted projectors and
two recessed tab tensioned Draper projector screens.

Why not call us today to discuss your requirements?
tel: 020 3051 9810 email: enquiries@itslgroup.com

